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A B S T R A C T

In software engineering, usability testing is a method for getting in-
sights about the usability of a software product. Often this method
results in conclusions based on qualitative data. Eye tracking method-
ology can be used to support these data in a quantitative way.

Grinbath’s EyeGuide Tracker is an affordable eye tracker suitable for
usability testing on computer systems with specific operating systems
and screen resolutions. Unfortunately, these systems do not include
mobile devices.

In this design & creation study we investigated a possible workaround
for this incompatibility. The idea is to capture the screen image of the
mobile device on a conventional computer screen using a video cam-
era. The user would then look at the computer screen (allowing the
eye tracker to follow the user’s gaze) while operating the mobile de-
vice. In our study, this basic idea was tested in practice and refined
through stepwise improvements, resulting in a candidate setup. Fi-
nally, a case study involving four test users was conducted to evaluate
the suitability of this setup for proper usability testing.

The study revealed several problems, including delayed output of
the video capture, disturbances originating from incoming sunlight
and artificial illumination, and multiple attempts to touch on buttons
without achieving change in the interface. Although a setup matching
predefined minimal criteria was obtained, it was found to be unsuit-
able for usability testing on mobile devices in our case study.
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1
I N T R O D U C T I O N

In software engineering usability is an important quality aspect. Soft-
ware products can have a high utility by implementing the right
functionality. However, if developers do not care about designing the
product in a way it can be used efficiently, effectively and without ex-
ceeding cognitive capacities, they miss a necessary precondition for
practical acceptability. Of course usability is also relevant for design-
ing apps in the ever-growing field of mobile devices.

Usability testing (in the following UT) is a way to obtain insights
about the usability of software. This thesis is about constructing and
evaluating a low cost UT method for software applications on mobile
devices. During this study mobile devices are defined as the set of
tablets and smartphones.

In the following part we describe basic concepts and the technology
used. Subsequently the aim of this study is examined.

1.1 background

1.1.1 Usability & Usability Testing

Usability is a concept in the field of human-computer interaction.
Nowadays people have to accomplish lots of different tasks by using
computers with different applications which, on their turn, use differ-
ent interfaces. It is not feasible to let the user read manuals for every
software application before he or she is able to use it. While in the
past computer power was very expensive, nowadays the concept of
"ubiquitous computing" breaks through more than ever (Weiser 1999).
Usable software products do not only satisfy users, but are also able
to prevent input errors or wrong interpretations of data. Although
usability is important it cannot compensate deficiencies in other qual-
ity aspects of software like utility or reliability as underlined in the
graphic below (Figure 1) by Nielsen (1994).

In the last decade mobile devices achieved a huge market share
in the sector of digital products. They have a diverse target group
with lots of different requirements. Usability is also important for
software made for these devices. Usability has multiple dimensions.
Typical dimensions are learnability, efficiency, memorability and user
satisfaction (Nielsen 1994). It is difficult to make valid conclusions
about the usability of software because the concept of usability is so
heavily complex. This is why UT sessions were conducted by lots
of usability experts. There are also inspection methods like cogni-
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2 introduction

Figure 1: Model of attributes of system acceptability

tive walkthrough or heuristic evaluation to analyse the usability of
software products theoretically. In contrast, UT methods involve real
users using the computer software. Their interaction with the system
is observed by practitioners assisting during the usability sessions,
developers and other stakeholders. Often it is combined with think-
aloud techniques, questionnaires and/or interviews.

Discount usability engineering aims to conduct UT sessions with
less, but effective effort. It is not necessary to have lots of test users
or absolutely representative test users to make conclusions about the
usability of software (Nielsen 1989).

1.1.2 Eye Tracking in Usability Testing

Eye trackers are devices which are capable to register one’s gaze and
store this data for further analysis. Fixations (intervals in which a per-
son’s gaze is fixated on a specific point), smooth pursuits (eye move-
ment while following a moving object) and saccades (rapid eye move-
ments) are assumed to deliver insights in visual attention (Duchowski
2007). Eye tracking (in the following abbreviated with ET) is also used
in the field of human-computer-interaction. Applications in this area
are for example "Eye typing" (input methodology for handicapped
people), Attentive User Interfaces that align their behaviour accord-
ing to the user’s behaviour and many more. These are examples of
active ET. Passive ET does not have any influence on a system’s be-
haviour.

Subjective utterances by test users are not always reliable (Siegenthaler,
Wurtz & Groner 2010). Therefore reliable quantitative data can in-
crease the value of usability evaluations. Passive ET is able to sup-
port UT with quantitative data by tracking the gaze position of the
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test user. Practitioners use it as a tool to observe user’s search strate-
gies. Lots of research has been conducted approving the usefulness
of ET for UT (including Benel, Ottens & Horst 1991, Cooke 2006). The
new insights can be used to improve the alignment and selection of vi-
sual elements. An example is Çöltekin, Heil, Garlandini & Fabrikant’s
(2009) research about investigating the usability of a world atlas ap-
plication. This study proofs that ET gives insights in search strategies
of users which could not be obtained with solely traditional usability
methods. The researchers used the SUS questionnaire (Brooke n.d.)
and combined its results with the ET data.

1.1.3 Cognitive Load Theory

The cognitive load theory (CLT) has its origins in Sweller’s (1988) ar-
ticle and is in general a learning theory. Task characteristics (task nov-
elty, time pressure, reward systems), subject characteristics (which are
mostly constant) and the dynamics between subject and the task/en-
vironment (motivation, state of arousal, noise) influence the cognitive
load (Paas & Van Merriënboer 1994) and therefore someone’s capacity
to solve a problem. Figure 2 shows these causal factors schematically.

During UT sessions new interfaces must often be learned and prob-
lems have to be solved. Thus UT sessions can also be considered as
problem solving tasks. Results of the UT sessions are also influenced
by the causal factors we mentioned above. Consequently, the increase
of cognitive load by applying a UT method must be as low as possible
for valid results.

Figure 2: Causal factors of cognitive load
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1.2 aim of study

Generally speaking, eye trackers are expensive. The EyeGuide Tracker
(in the following EGT) was developed by Grinbath, a company lo-
cated in Texas. In 2011 they started to sell this product for an afford-
able price. Thus it is an interesting product for educational institu-
tions or software projects with low budgets like free and open source
software projects. Radboud University purchased some copies of this
device for a software development course concerning usability.

The EGT is a head-mounted ET system which works with an infra-
red light. That light is reflected on the test user’s eye. These reflections
are recognized by the camera. Signals are sent wirelessly to a transmit-
ter connected via the USB port of a Windows or Macintosh computer
system. The software estimates the position of the pupil and relates it
to a position on a computer screen based on a calibration procedure
at the beginning of each UT session.

Grinbath’s EGT system is not open source and therefore software
applications or the driver cannot be changed by outsiders without
permission.

The EGT system is only suitable for Windows and Macintosh sys-
tems. It is optimized for computer screens with a native resolution
of 1280x1024 pixels or 1280x800 pixels. Consequently, it is not com-
mon to apply it to mobile devices with small screens and operating
systems like Android or iOS.

The aim of this study is finding a test setup to use Grinbath’s EGT
on mobile devices which are run by other operating systems (e.g.
Android or Blackberry OS) and which have alternative screen resolu-
tions.

This research involves a design & creation study for finding a can-
didate setup for using the EGT on mobile devices. The research starts
with a basic idea of the UT setup which is refined through stepwise
improvements.

The idea is to capture the screen image of the mobile device on
a conventional computer screen using a video camera. The camera’s
capture is displayed and live recorded by software running on a com-
puter with working EGT software installed. The test user sees the
display of the mobile device in full screen mode on the computer
screen and has to interact with the mobile device by looking solely
on the separate computer screen. Figure 3 illustrates this approach.

We choose this basic idea because it ensures that applications on
an arbitrary operating system installed on the mobile device can be
tested and because no new software has to be created.

The candidate setup is evaluated by a case study in which a UT
session is conducted.

Results will add to the body of knowledge. We once saw a live
video capture used as mediator for interaction on a conference, but
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Figure 3: Functional schematic of the basic idea

we could not find any publication concerning this. The setup descrip-
tion obtained by this study can be used for educational purposes. Be-
sides, the results could be valuable for software organizations which
have less budget available for improving usability of their software
projects like producers of free and open source software.

1.2.1 Research question

The research question is as follows: Can Grinbath’s EGT be used for
UT on mobile devices?

To answer this question it is divided into two subquestions.

1.2.1.1 What is a workable UT setup with the EyeGuide Tracker for mobile
devices?

A test setup has to be found which can be used for UT sessions. Work-
able means that interaction with the mobile device is possible while
looking solely on the separate computer screen, the mean of calibra-
tion values is appropriate and the setup is stable.

1.2.1.2 Is the candidate setup suitable for UT on mobile device?

Unquestionably it is necessary to evaluate the candidate UT setup.
The evaluation focuses on the EGT’s accuracy during UT and the
quality of interaction. This involves the question whether the gath-
ered ET data is accurate. Additionally the unnatural phenomenon of
setting a camera as mediator for the interaction between test user
and mobile device points to the following question: What are conse-
quences of using a camera’s screen capture as mediator for interac-
tion?





2
M E T H O D

The research started with the basic idea as described in Section 1.2.
During the design & creation study (according to Oates’s (2006) termi-
nology) this basic idea was refined through stepwise improvements,
resulting in a candidate setup. Hardware, software, installation in-
structions and guidelines of the candidate setup were established in
a setup description.

2.1 used hard- and software

The following components were used during the study: A computer
screen (resolution: 1280x1024, 17 inch), a camcorder (Sony DCR-HC27E),
a FireWire card for connecting the camcorder to the PC, Grinbath’s
EyeGuide Tracker, a Nexus 7 tablet (Asus, model of 2012), a tripod
(borrowed from chemistry department of Radboud University) Mi-
crosoft Windows 7 OS, VLC (for live video capturing) (version 2.1.4),
the driver for the EGT transmitter (version 1.2.4.0, 08.04.2011) and
other software by Grinbath for gathering and analysing EGT data.

(a) Camcorder (b) FireWire card

(c) Grinbath’s EyeGuide Tracker (d) Tripod

Figure 4: Used hardware
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2.2 stepwise improvements

In total six steps were conducted which will be explained in this sec-
tion.

2.2.1 Criteria for adjustments on the setup

Changes to the setup were made based on the following criteria.

• Visual elements (text and other objects) can be clearly seen through
the camera’s capture, touches on buttons cause actions linked to
these buttons and the test user’s finger can be clearly seen on
the video capture.

• It must be possible to obtain calibration results in which the de-
termined gaze positions were at least inside the red circle areas
of the calibration result images produced by the EGT software.
Figure 5 shows an example of such a calibration result image.
Otherwise the determined gaze position differs with more than
40 pixels from the real screen position which would make con-
clusions about the point of attention impossible.

• The mobile device did not move from its initial position during
usage.

Figure 5: Example of a calibration result image

2.2.2 Step #01: Video Camera

The purpose of this step was selecting a proper video camera which
captured the mobile device’s output. Four camera’s were tested. The
first two runs were conducted with the webcam Logitech E2500, the
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third run with the Microsoft Lifecam Studio HD Webcam (model Q2F-
00015) and the last run with the DV camcorder Sony DCR-HC27E.

2.2.3 Step #02: Application of EGT

In this step the best positioning of the EGT on the test user’s head
was determined. In addition it was investigated what environmental
illumination delivered best calibration results.

2.2.4 Step #03: Drawing App

This step was conducted to determine if apps with small buttons
fulfilled the criteria. The drawing app “Autodesk Sketchbook” with
small buttons was used during this step.

autodesk R©sketchbook R© An app for simple drawing of objects.
A diversity of different shapes can be directly drawn. The app’s
version used in this study was 3.0.5 (last change on 27.11.2014).
According to Google Play (Page of Autodesk SketchBook on Google
play platform 2015) it was downloaded more than 5000000 times
to the time of writing. It was rated with 4 of 5 points by 16.526

users.

2.2.5 Step #04: Sloping board

In this step it was determined whether the mobile device kept its
physical position during usage by applying a sloping board as holder
for the mobile device. Figure 6 shows a picture of the used sloping
board. The string ”This is a string for testing!:)” was typed into a text
field of an arbitrary app.

2.2.6 Step #05: Smartphone

It was assumed that the setup would perform worse for smaller dis-
plays. The top of the test user’s finger had to be moved with more
concentration because movements were more sensitive when the cam-
era had been placed closer to the test user’s hand. In this step it was
examined whether the setup matched the predefined criteria when
applying it to smartphones with smaller displays than the Nexus
7 tablet. A respondent was selected by convenience to input a text
string in her own smartphone. This way it was ensured that input er-
rors and input speed did not depend on the test user’s unfamiliarity
with the device. She was prompted to type in the following string:
”This is a string for testing!:)”.
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Figure 6: Picture of the used sloping board

2.2.7 Step #06: LED light

In this case a LED light was placed above the mobile device and it
was investigated whether this adjustment improved the interaction.

2.3 case study : usability testing session

This case involved four young adult students as test users of a UT
session. The test users were invited to participate in the usability test
(they were selected by convenience), they were put in a comfortable
position, the monitor was aligned correctly (in such a way that the
test user looked on the center of the computer screen while sitting in
a relaxed position). The test users were asked to attach the eye tracker
to their head. The camera and LED of the EGT were positioned based
on findings in the design & creation study and the calibration process
was performed. Then the UT session started. After testing, the test
user filled in a questionnaire. The questions about the tested software
were based on the ”SUS” questionnaire. Beside the SUS, the question-
naires also contained questions about wearing the eye tracker and
about the quality of the camera’s capture.

The UT sessions were based on the research by Çöltekin et al. (2009)
introduced in Section 1.1.2. An online map interface application was
chosen for testing. For Android several applications in this category
can be found. The app for this case was selected based on the fol-
lowing criteria: functionality to navigate through a map like in the re-
search of Çöltekin et al. (2009) and buttons bigger than the estimated
average size of a forefinger.

world atlas An interactive online map interface by publisher "mind-
beach". According to the Google play platform page (Page of
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World Atlas on Google play platform 2015) the app was down-
loaded more than 1000000 times and has been rated with 4.1
of 5 points by 1860 users. The study used version 3.2.1 (last
update on 2.10.2014).

We chose a question based task style. The user was asked to find
information available somewhere in the software application. This
information had to be found principally by the test user without ex-
ternal aid.

Çöltekin et al. (2009) designed two close-ended questions which
”require an inference related to an attribute or a location” and one
open-ended question that ”requires the participant to compare two
spatial distributions”. We used this as a template to create questions
that are applicable for the World Atlas app:

1. How often did Croatia score Olympic Gold?

2. Which country has the highest Death Rate?

3. What are the neighbouring countries of Argentina?

A test user got external help whenever he or she seemed to have
difficulties finding the requested information within one minute.

2.3.1 Definitions of terms used for analysis

For the analysis of the case study two definitions were formulated.
These definitions made it easier to compare results of different UT
sessions.

touch error A situation where the test user’s forefinger moved
in a way that was interpreted by the researcher as attempt to
touch an interactive button in the app but without causing any
change in the interface.

The number of touch errors according to this definition were counted
per task and participant. It is assumed that a touch error would not
occur when the device was controlled directly. The results gave an
indication for the difference between natural usage of the mobile de-
vice and the interaction via the camera’s capture and the computer
screen as mediators. The count of touch errors was used to quantify
the quality of interaction.

calibration value The sum of numeric values of the nine calibra-
tion points. The values were obtained by mapping the position
of the pupil as determined by the EGT software to values ac-
cording to Figure 7. Because there are nine calibration points
the lowest calibration value can be 9 (representing highest pre-
cision) and the maximal calibration value is 45 (representing
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lowest precision). A good calibration result is a necessary pre-
condition for a high overall accuracy of the ET data. If the de-
termined gaze position was very close to the border so that dis-
tinction was not clear, the mapping with the higher value was
chosen.

Figure 7: Mapping of the calibration image result to numeric values
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R E S U LT S

3.1 stepwise improvements

The interfaces on the mobile devices were not clearly visible when
the Logitech E2500 webcam was used for capturing the output of the
mobile device. This was the case in both runs with the Samsung Star
II and the Nexus 7 (see Figure 8 and Figure 9).

Figure 8: Unclear display during Step #1, Run #01

Figure 9: Unclear display during Step #1, Run #02
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14 results

Figure 10: Blur effect during Step #1, Run #03

Figure 11: Result with camcorder during Step #01, Run #04

On the one hand it was possible to control the mobile device through
the camcorder’s recording. On the other hand there appeared to be
a significant delay in the recording. This delay had a strong impact
on the confidence of input in comparison with interacting naturally
with the device. It was assumed that this delay was hardware related.
When the whole screen changed to a overall bright condition the cam-
corder had to autofocus to keep the image sharp enough. This pro-
cess resulted in a temporary blur effect where visual elements were
not clear. An example of such a blur effect is provided in Figure 11.
Visual elements were not clearly visible. Hence the cognitive load in-
creased, which had serious impact on the validity of the UT method.

In step #02, the optimal position for the eye tracker was established:
The camera was placed close to the test user’s nose (inner side of the
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eye) and was pointed to the left eye (under right corner) as close as
possible.

(a) Artificial illumination, Run #01 (b) Artificial illumination, Run #02

(c) Room without illumination, Run
#01

(d) Room without illumination, Run
#01

Figure 12: Calibration result images in Step #02

Calibration values were higher when turning off the artificial light
in the room. In a room in which sunlight was absent at the time of
testing the calibration values were for the cases with artificial light
turned on 42 respectively 45. The runs that followed resulted in cali-
bration values of 17 respectively 22 by turning off the artificial light.
Figure 12 shows the calibration result images created by the EGT soft-
ware. The light (both natural and artificial) had huge influence on the
calibration quality. Hence the UT setup was changed. We added the
following restriction to the candidate setup: Artificial light had to be
turned off and the UT setup had to be conducted in rooms protected
against sunlight.

In step #03, the ET software could sometimes not locate the gaze
position although the calibration result image was one of the best
obtained during the design & creation part of the study (calibra-
tion result image see Figure 13). The gaze position disappeared or
it jerked (with movements faster than any human eye could accom-
plish). Several times the ET environment registered completely wrong
gaze positions. This was most obvious in the sixth minute of the re-
play recording when the respondent drew an object and the replay
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Figure 13: Calibration result image in Step #03

Figure 14: Gaze position not accurate

circle was almost continuously far away from the touch point of the
respondent’s forefinger. Certainly, this was not a point of attention.
Figure 14 shows one frame of the replay video. The red circle repre-
sents the determined gaze position by the EGT.

Identifying and touching the small buttons of the app was difficult.
The researcher did often not succeed in touching an interactive but-
ton. Therefore apps with buttons smaller than the estimated size of
the top of a forefinger were not recommended in the candidate setup.

In step #04 the researcher typed successfully the prescribed text
string on the virtual keyboard of the mobile device. He needed 114

seconds for accomplishing this task. During the test the mobile de-
vice did not move from its initial physical position. As a result, the
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sloping board was added to the candidate setup.

The participant struggled a lot with typing in the prescribed text
string during step #05. For the string ”This is s” the respondent
needed 2:23 minutes. Several letters were typed after one touch and
the respondent switched unintentionally to a wrong text field. These
observations led to an exclusion of mobile devices smaller than 7

inches (size of the Nexus 7 tablet) in the candidate setup.

In step #06 the hand of the participant was clearly visible due to
the LED placed above the mobile device. The difference can be seen
in Figure 15. As a result the setup enabled more confident input by
the user. The adjustment was added to the candidate setup.

(a) Setup without LED (b) Setup with LED

Figure 15: Difference of placing a LED above the mobile device

3.2 case study : usability testing sessions

Three of the four respondents completed the calibration process with
a calibration value less than 25. Respondent #06 got a calibration
value of 30. He wore contact lenses during calibration and the UT
session.

Some problems occurred during UT sessions.
During task #03 performed by respondents #07 and #08 the cam-

corder produced a grey picture on the computer screen either because
of automatically switching to ”demo mode” or because of a notifica-
tion about lack of battery power when it was forgotten to connect the
camcorder to the energy supply.

Respondent #06 closed the app by himself at the beginning of task
#03 (touch errors were not counted during the period in which the
test application was not active).

The on switch on the LED light was forgotten during the sessions
with respondents #05 and #06.

Sometimes the software crashed (task #01, Respondent #06 and dur-
ing task #03, Respondent #03).

In some cases it was forgotten to turn off software showing an
interfering hardware info bar on top of the computer screen. This was
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not recognized early enough. This resulted in an extra visual element,
which increased the test user’s cognitive load.

Figure 16: Hardware info bar by external software

In all UT sessions the EGT was placed on the test user’s right eye
instead of the left eye as determined in step #02 (section 3.1).

Sometimes interaction was difficult to observe because the test user’s
finger was not visible. This made counting of touch errors difficult.

Furthermore it was observed that some respondents looked directly
on the screen of the mobile device. This happened e.g. when the cam-
era switched automatically to the ”demo mode” or when the app
crashed.

When considering the replay video of respondent #07 (task #01)
again the same effect as in section 3.1 arose. When touching on a
button the data point the EGT registered was far away from the point
where the user touched the screen. It was assumed that the user did
not look on the back of the hand most of the time (like in Figure 17).
Consequently, the eye tracker did not track the correct gaze position.

Table 1 shows the count of touch errors per respondent and task.
The time is based on the original cut of the ET recording. The touch
errors by respondent #06 were not counted because of lack of time.
Touch errors were indicated upon all respondents. Respondent #07

exhibited most of the touch errors in task #01.
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Figure 17: Case Study: Unlikely point of attention

Respondent #05 Respondent #07 Respondent #08

task 01

2 (2:46)

1 (3:20)

1 (0:12)

1 (0:23)

2 (0:57)

1 (2:05)

1 (2:36)

1 (2:54)

1 (3:21)

1 (3:41)

2 (2:08)

task 02 none
1 (0:05)

1 (0:17)
1 (0:09)

task 03

1 (0:34)

1 (0:42)

1 (0:05)

1 (0:54)

1 (3:05)

1 (3:07)

none

Table 1: Number of touch errors in the case study
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C O N C L U S I O N & D I S C U S S I O N

The research question was whether Grinbath’s EGT can be used for
UT on mobile devices. To answer this question two subquestions were
formulated: First, what is a workable UT setup with the EyeGuide
Tracker for mobile devices? Second, is the basic setup suitable for UT
on mobile devices?

A candidate setup including a set of hardware, software and guide-
lines matching the predefined criteria was found (see Appendix A).
Nevertheless, Grinbath’s EGT was not suitable for UT on mobile de-
vices with the approach used in this study.

The candidate setup can be used for educational purposes and fur-
ther improvement.

The usage of a video camera as mediator for basic interaction proved
to be possible according to the predefined criteria. Due to the many
touch errors which were determined in the case study the approach
was considered unnatural and therefore not suitable for UT. More-
over, some test users looked directly on the screen of the mobile de-
vice leading to partially invalid ET data.

The setup resulted in worse calibrations than those on videos or
reports on the Internet. This gave rise to a separate case study of the
EGT’s accuracy itself. A picture with five visible objects was created
to fill the computer screen. The task was to look at each object for
five seconds in a specific order. 44% of all frames missed ET data
(only runs with calibration points placed at least inside the red circle
area in the calibration result image were considered for this calcula-
tion). Thus half of the time the EGT was not able to register ET data.
Another remarkable observation was the absence of data points of
the object placed in the upper right corner of the screen. Even with
a maximal fixation radius of 99 and a minimal fixation duration of
0.02 seconds no fixation on that corner was identified (see Figure 18).
These disappointing observations led to the suspicion that the used
copy of the EGT was not accurate or a fundamental guideline in the
setup was missed. Unfortunately, Grinbath’s support via email did
not lead to any new insights.

Point of discussion is also the influence of artificial light in the room
on the calibration results. According to a mail from Grinbath support,
only non-indoor light could interfere with the infra-red light of the
camera. This conflicted with the results of step #02. The big differ-
ences between calibration results with and without artificial illumi-
nation suggest that the EGT software used more data than just the

21



22 conclusion & discussion

reflected infra-red light for determining the position of the test user’s
pupil.

Disadvantages of the used definition of touch error are the follow-
ing. Sometimes it was not clear if a user really touched the screen.
Sometimes the test user accidentally hit a button. Actually this could
also be considered as a touch error, but such a conclusion required
knowledge about what a user was intended to do. Of course this
could not be determined reliably by external observation.

While conducting the research only little budget was available. The
research was not assigned to a specific location. Often the setup had
to be dismantled and built up again. This made it difficult to ensure
that results of different setups were comparable with each other.

Future research could investigate whether a better interaction is
possible with a state of the art video camera with HDMI output and
an advanced video capture card attached to the computer system. It
was expected that such components could transmit the video capture
faster to the computer screen.

The results showed that in some situations test users looked di-
rectly on the mobile device’s screen. Research could be conducted to
investigate in which situations a test user is tended to do this and
how it can be prevented.

Alternative approaches for using the EGT on mobile devices could
involve emulators on tablets where Windows is installed on or re-
stricting the setup to apps made for Windows tablets. The EGT pro-
vides an API which can transmit raw data to a second computer sys-
tem. A calibration procedure could be programmed for operating sys-
tems like Android or iOS which maps the data obtained by the EGT
to positions of the mobile device’s screen. All these approaches would
not require a video camera as mediator for interaction and therefore
could be more suitable for UT.
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Figure 18: Separate case: Gaze in upper right corner could not be recognized
by the eye tracker.
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Setup description for usability testing on mobile devices with Grinbath's EyeGuide 
Tracker

Introduction

This document is based on the bachelorthesis “The applicability of Grinbath's EyeGuide Tracker to Mobile 

Devices for usability Testing”  by Jonathan Seesink (Radboud University, 2015). This setup makes it possible

to use Grinbath's EyeGuide Tracker (EGT) for usability testing on mobile devices without having Windows or 

Macintosh installed on the mobile device. It summarizes the recommended usability testing setup found by a 

basic idea and several iterative adjustments. The basic idea involved a live video capture on a separate 

computer screen as mediator for the interaction with the mobile device. The test user has to interact with the 

mobile device by looking solely on the separate computer screen. Illustration 1 shows a functional schematic 

of the setup. The setup description provides information about hardware, software and guidelines.

Material

General 

The setup requires the following materials:

• Table. It should provide space for computer screen, tablet and the tripod holding the camcorder. It is 
advised to place the computer with the transmitter as close as possible to the eye tracker. For this 
reason the computer was also placed on the table during the research.

• Chair (without casters). Test users should be able to sit straightly.

• Several plug connections.

• LED light for placing above the mobile device. (The research used the model “Harte” by Ikea).

• books or something comparable for levelling up the monitor to a proper height

• a mobile device with screen size bigger or equal to 7 inches

Jonathan Seesink page 1 of 5

Illustration 1: Functional 
schematic of setup

Illustration 2: Usability testing session
with the proposed setup
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• a sloping board as holder for mobile device (e.g. as in Illustration 3)

• Room without sunlight and the option to turn off all artificial lights (of course this does not include 
lights coming from the computer screen, mobile device, the separate LED spotlight and the video 
camera).

• Camcorder with firewire slot

• Firewire cable suitable with the video camera's firewire slot and the PCI card of the computer system
(e.g. a 4-conductor and 6-conductor firewire 400 alpha connector).

Computer hardware

• Computer with Windows or Macintosh installed

• Computer screen with a native resolution of 1280x1024 pixels (ideal resolution according to this 
site1)

• Firewire card if no firewire port is available on computer system (in most cases a PCI card slot is 
required for installation)

• Keyboard & mouse

• External HDD with disk space >= 1GB

The EyeGuide Tracker software Computer hardware should be chosen according to the system 

requirements by Grinbath (link2).

The external HDD is recommended due to the big files the EGT produces.

Software

Besides the Windows or Macintosh OS the following is needed:

• driver and data gathering software for the EyeGuide Tracker (delivered together with the EyeGuide 
Tracker) including the software products EyeGuide Analyse and EyeGuide Capture

• VLC for showing live capture of the video camera (version 2.1.4 used in this description)

Installation

1 http://support.grinbath.com/post/calibration_success.html 
2 http://support.grinbath.com/post/system_requirements.html 
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Illustration 3: Sloping board
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Illustration 4 shows how to place the main components of the

setup. This includes the computer screen, the LED light, the

video camera, the sloping board, the computer (without any

objects between transmitter and the EyeGuide Tracker), the

computer screen (positioned in a proper height), the tripod and

the mobile device. Ensure that test users can sit comfortable

during usability testing sessions.

Guidelines

• Before you start working with the EGT you should

watch/read the following web pages. It is assumed

that you read/watched the material below before you follow further instructions.

◦ Step by step tutorial for getting started with the EGT3. Lots of useful information about setting up 

the EGT is embedded in the video.

◦ Video about calibration with the EGT4

◦ best practices by Grinbath (textual information on this web page5 and a video6)

◦ suggested usability testing methodologies7

◦ video about interpreting eye tracking data with EyeGuide Analyse8

• Make sure not to have any devices close to the transmitter of the EGT which can interfere with the 

wireless connection (mobile phones, wifi, etc. ), see also this site9.

• To reduce the amount of touch errors chose applications for usability testing that have buttons not 

smaller than the test user's forefinger.

• Use only mobile devices with screen sizes equal or bigger than 7 inches.

Setup headset and calibration

Please watch this video to get more information about the calibration process (link10). In that video Grinbath 

suggests to chose one of 4 headset positions:

• in the middle of the forehead

• on the side of the forehead just about the outer corner of the eye

• over the ear or

3 http://www.grinbath.com/tutorial/eyetracker/index.html
4 http://support.grinbath.com/post/optimal_lighting_with_the_led.html
5 http://support.grinbath.com/post/best_practices.html 
6 http://support.grinbath.com/post/getting_started.html
7 http://support.grinbath.com/post/suggested_methodologies.html 
8 http://support.grinbath.com/post/interpreting_data_with_eyeguide%E2%84%A2.html
9 http://support.grinbath.com/post/camera_interference.html
10 http://support.grinbath.com/post/calibrate.html 

Jonathan Seesink page 3 of 5

Illustration 4: Setup
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• on the side of the forehead with the camera housing inverted

During the research the following placement seemed to offer the best calibration results: The camera is 

placed close to the test user's nose (inner side of the eye) and points to the test user's left eye (under right 

corner) as close as possible. 

Calibration

• Ask the test user to look to four different regions (inclusive the outer most corners of the computer 

screen) and determine if in all situations a constant green circle is rendered by the EyeGuide 

Capture software like in Illustration 5.

◦ If this is the case continue with the calibration process.

◦ If this is not the case move the camera with the IR light so that there is a larger distance between

camera and the test user's eye.

Obtained from this site11

• If the participant is moving his/her head during the calibration, that will adversely impact the success 

of the calibration. Similarly, blinking during the calibration can also negatively affect the outcome of 

the calibration.

Show live capture with VLC

The video camera must be connected to a working fire wire port. For playing the live capture of the video 

11 http://support.grinbath.com/post/calibration_success.html

Jonathan Seesink page 4 of 5

Illustration 5: Green circle represents a proper 
registration of the test user's pupil
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camera just open VLC and select the option “Open Capture Device...” (see Illustration 6). In the following 

dialogue you do not need to change any parameters in most cases so you only have to click on the “Play” 

button. After the test user is ready and you started a task in EyeGuide Capture double click on the video 

pane of VLC to switch to full screen mode. Make sure that there are no other visual elements on screen 

visible except the capture of the mobile device's screen (e.g. set the option “autohide” for the Windows 

taskbar).

Recommendations

• This web page12 suggests that you can set another delay for the DV-camera in VLC. Maybe this can 

reduce capture delay during interaction.

• Conduct usability testing sessions only for applications with buttons wider or longer than the average

size of the top of the test user's finger.

12 https://www.videolan.org/doc/streaming-howto/en/ch11.html 

Jonathan Seesink page 5 of 5

Illustration 6: Opening live capture in VLC
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Test users of the case study filled in a questionnaire. These are pro-
vided in this section.
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